Service Excellence Virtues Aspirations

PTA Summer Fare
Seva School are having a PTA summer
fare on the 21st July. The fare will take
place on the first Saturday of the summer
holidays, a letter is currently being
written up with all the specific details so
keep an eye out for it. Any help towards
this will be greatly appreciated, for one of
our games we require some near to new
condition toys for prizes. If you have any
toys you no longer use then please donate them to our school. If you’d like to
get involved in any other way please contact us at
school.office@seva.coventry.sch.uk.
We can’t wait to see you there!
Year 6, Arjun & Jaslene

Year 4 English
In year 4 we are learning about a Japanese story called The Willow Pattern. It
was a really interesting story as it was
packed full of lots of different characters.
The theme of this story was romance as
it’s about two people who loved eachother but they weren’t allowed to be together. After reading the story we got to write
out own version in our books. I really enjoyed listening to the teacher read this
book to us.
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Year 1 English
We are learning about a story in English
called The Lighthouse Keeper’s Lunch. It’s
a very funny story as he never gets to eat
his yummy lunch prepared by his wife
every day because the seagulls steal it.
The Lighthouse keeper and his wife make
a plan each day but the seagulls always
manage to take the lunch. Until one day,
the lighthouse keeper’s wife decided to
put some mustard in the sandwiches and
the seagulls hated it. The mean seagulls
had to find lunch elsewhere on some
poor man’s boat. Year 1 really enjoyed
listening to this story, it made us laugh!
We even got to write our own version of
the story which we had planned ourselves.
Year 1, Reva & Anmol
Here is a picture
of what a willow
pattern looks
like.
Year 4, Rajinder
& Simran

